
To balance China, the democracies will need new friends – and
India with its fast-growing economy, youthful population, and
democratic politics seems the obvious candidate. David Frum 
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5 Grammy Artistes 
You Need to Hear
Studies have shown that music can uplift mood and keep depression 

at bay. This week, take some time out to listen to these
talented artistes... Tell us how you enjoyed the experience 

Hildur Gudnadottir
Icelandic composer Hildur Gudnadottir
nominated for best score soundtrack
for visual media for the HBO
miniseries ‘Chernobyl,’
came to music as a cellist
before studying composi-
tion and collaborating —
as cellist or composer —
with musicians on the 
borders of minimalism,
classical music etc. Her
cello has been at the centre
of much of her music.

Burna Boy
Although Burna Boy’s ‘African Giant’ was nominated for best world 

music album, he’s not staying in any niche. His understated, insinuat-
ing rhythms — mixing percussion and electronics — connect to

Jamaica, Puerto Rico and
American R&B. Since his 
debut album in 2013, Burna
Boy has recorded alongside
Drake, Ed Sheeran, Lily Allen,
Stormzy and others.

Christone
‘Kingfish’ Ingram

When Christone Ingram —
known widely as Kingfish —
plays the guitar, the sound is
rollicking, throaty, sinewy,
stinky. Born and raised in
Clarksdale, Mississippi, King-
fish took to the blues early
and became something of a
teen guitar prodigy.

Last year,
he re-

leased his de-
but album, ‘King-
fish,’ which is
both deeply rev-
erent of tradition

and yet not stodgy
in any way. Listen
on... NYT

Koryn Hawthorne
In 2015, Koryn Hawthorne, then
a teenager, placed fourth on
‘The Voice.’ Now she’s one of
the most jolting new talents in

gospel music, with a husky
voice and an emerging ap-

petite for risk. She’s nomi-
nated in best gospel per-
formance/song for
‘Speak the Name,’ a
startling duet with 
Natalie Grant.
The song is
a howling
success.

Terraza Big
Band

A big band can seem an old, clunky thing, but at its best, the
18-piece jazz orchestra can still synthesize a hectic swarm of
ideas, linking the old with the new. For five years the Ter-
raza Big Band has enjoyed a residency at Terraza 7, a Latin
jazz club attuned to the diversity of its neighbourhood.

W
ith virtual learning taking over traditional class-
room teaching in this year of the pandemic,
schooling for children has changed a lot indeed.
In between long hours of classes, what a child

looks forward to most is the virtual lunch break. It’s impor-
tant to not only take care of their hunger pangs but ensure
that they have the right amount of nutrition required to boost
immunity. Here are a few healthy snacks you can whip up...

Ragi Cookies
Ragi is packed with dietary fibres,
which aids digestion and helps
your child stay full for long hours.
Ragi or nachni also keeps obesity
at bay in a child. Kids will surely
love to munch these healthy and
crunchy cookies. 

Oatmeal Pancakes
Oats are packed with soluble fibres that help increase the

number of good bacteria in a child’s digestive tract.
The oatmeal flour is gluten-free and also tastes great
when used in pancakes along with fruits. 

Steamed Dhokla
Anything steamed and devoid of oil is light and easy to
digest. Make some steamed dhokla along with mint chut-
ney to satisfy hunger pangs during breaks while attend-
ing online classes. Curd is also good for a healthy gut.

Spinach Idlis
Try making some spinach idlis.
Spinach is a superfood packed with
rich fibres, iron, protein, minerals
and magnesium. Idli is nourishing
and very low on calories. Blanch
spinach leaves and grind them into
a paste, add to the idli batter.

Healthy soya burger
We should know children should be kept
away from unhealthy snacking. But if your
child is craving for burgers, make some at
home by replacing the fried burger patty
with nutritious patties made with soya
granules. Add some leafy green vegetables
and ditch mayonnaise or cheese. 

Q.1) In the Indian
Parliament – the Upper
House is known as...
A. Lok Sabha 

B. Council of States 

C. Rajya Sabha 

D. Parliament

Q.2) Which actor plays
Kapil Dev in a biopic
titled 83?
A. Ranbir Kapoor

B. Varun Dhawan 

C. Sanjay Dutt

D. Ranveer Singh

Q.3) Who among has been
appointed as India’s table
tennis head coach?
A. Dejan Papic 

B. Soumyadeep Roy  

C. Ilija Lupulesku  

D. Ferenc Karsai  

Q.4) Idukki Dam in
Kerala is built across
which river?
A. Periyar   B. Pamba 

C. Kaveri    D. Godavari

QUIZ TIME (MIXED BAG)

Activities

A N S W E R S

1. C) Rajya Sabha 2. D) Ranveer Singh 

3. A) Dejan Papic 4. A) Periyar 

Team Times NIE

I
n the wake of the
Central Board of
Secondary Education

(CBSE) and Council for
the Indian School
Certificate Examinations
(CISCE) mulling whether
the syllabus for classes
X and XII Board exams
2021 should be based on
70 or 50 per cent of 
syllabus, there is an
ongoing debate among
educationists on how
much of 
assessment is
fair during 
virtual classes
amid the world 
facing the Covid-19
pandemic. Amid virtual schooling,

FAIR TO ASK 
HOW MUCH 
DID YOU SCORE?

Hi

Online assessments are an impetus in providing
feedback to the instructors to develop more

student-centric teaching methods. They also
inculcate self-discipline and responsibility in
students towards their course. 
S SSRI LLAKSHMI, English Faculty, 
The Future Kids School, Rajahmundry

Inculcates self-discipline in students

Online tests can act
as a catalyst

Assessments are a key part of
the education system. It acts

as a catalyst. It encourages stu-
dents to perform better. Online
assessment is a signifi-
cant technological
advancement. We need
to adapt to new ways
of providing education
and assessing students.

JEEVA SSENTHIL, Principal, SBOA
Matriculation Higher Secondary
School, Coimbatore

With online tests, teachers can gauge the students'
grasping capacity on topics taught. It

also polishes their tech skills like making
presentations, infographics, etc., which
will play a key role in future endeavours.

DEVIKA AAWTAR, Vice-Principal, Kendriya
Vidyalaya, 3BRD, Chandigarh

Assessing learning graph

Is it fine to allow students to attend online classes but
not check their learning outcomes? Is it fine to

move them to the next grade without checking if
they have achieved the minimum learning out-
come? If the answer is no, then assessment is
compulsory. 
MARY SSHANTI PPRIYA, Principal, Vista School, Hyderabad

Need to check learning outcome

The focus of assessment
must be on the learning

process and learning 
awareness, rather than on 
memorising facts. Innovative
assessment methods com-
prise projects, posters, prob-
lem-solving, e-portfo-
lios, research work,
practical work, all
of which require
teacher, parent and
peer support, as well
as gradual progression with
feedback to students. 

NALINI SSUBRAMANIAN, 
Vice-Principal, Primary, 
The Choice School, Ernakulam

Time to get rid of
rote learning

HOW TO REGISTER
Reinvent the Classroom – an exclusive event for school 

principals and administrators. To know more and register, visit
http://reinventtheclassroom.in

Why put assessments on hold
when teaching and learning

are happening? The
format of assess-
ments can and has
changed to suit
the situation. It has
been challenging for
all, including parents.

SONAL NNARANG, Sr Vice-Principal,
Anand Niketan, Ahmedabad 

Revamping formats

Given the present times, having assessment tests is the
need of the hour. Students already working on the com-

puter find it easier to answer online. Marking and moderating
is more streamlined, secure and standardised when it is

managed online. This provides instant feedback,
which is beneficial to student and teacher alike.

GAYATRI RROY, English Faculty, Jayshree Periwal
Global School, Jaipur

Instant feedback benefits students

This is the right time to incorporate changes.
A child’s mind should be stimulated every
day. Tests only at a specific period of time
are not an indicator of true potential. This
is the best time to evolve out of it.
SIMPY DDADIALA, Teacher, DPS, Vasant Vihar,

New Delhi

Need to move with the times

Assessments are essential as they
act as a testimony to this entirely

new methodology of imparting knowl-
edge. Teachers should pro-
vide students with detailed
rubrics (scoring guide) to
accurately communicate
expectations for student
performance. Self-check
quizzes could be used to check
learning and determine if teaching
strategies need changes.

NIKHIL, Vantage Hall Girls Residential
School, Vikasnagar, Dehradun

Self-assessment is key
to online learning

It is essential and one should look
at tests positively. The results

should be used by students as
stepping stones towards progress.
This will prepare them for the real
world, where there will be innu-

merable tests daily.

JAYA MMISRA, Teacher,
Lakshmipat Singhania
Academy, Kolkata

Why be scared of
tests? Face them

It is only when students get to know that they will
be assessed will they revise what is being

taught. Assessments therefore make them
accountable, competitive and motivated.

KIRANMAI CC, Teacher, MES Kishore Kendra
Public School, Bengaluru

Reinforces accountability

Assessments, in some form,
are crucial to any learning

and educational process. Oral
assessments, quizzes,
conversational assess-
ments are some ways
in which students
can be assessed. 
VINITA RRAJ, Principal,
Sacred Heart High School,
Mumbai   

Evaluation is crucial
to learning process

Smartphones, smart students,
smart teachers, smart

assessment tools are the
need of the hour.
Assessments are must, as
they give an accurate 
picture of a student’s evalua-
tion journey. It provides indicators
for fulfilling the learning gap and to
plan remedial measures. It provides
students feedback that will further
their learning. 
N VVIJAYALAKSHMI, Principal,
Bhaktavatsalam Vidyashram, Chennai

Not just smartphones,
need smart approach
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Versatile batsman KL
Rahul has been roped in
as vice-captain in the
absence of star opener
Rohit. The swash-
buckling batsman
kept wickets in a prac-
tice match in Sydney
on Sunday, signifying
he is tipped to don several hats in the
upcoming series against the Aaron

Finch-led side. The stylish batsman
is coming in after a memorable IPL
season with KXIP. He finished as
the leading run-scorer (670), bag-
ging the prestigious Orange Cap in
the 13th edition of the league.  

The speed merchant was
wrecker-in-chief during
the four-match Test series
between India and Austr-
alia two years ago. The
pacer will be spearheading
India’s pace bowling attack
in the ODI series. Fresh
from a memorable IPL
2020 with Mumbai Indians,
he is tipped to hit the
ground running in
Australia. Bumrah has
scalped 18 wickets from 14

ODIs against Australia.  

Spin wizard Yuzvendra Chahal is a
proven match-winner with the

white-ball. Besides emerging as the
wrecker-in-chief for the Kohli-led side,

Chahal has impressed with his consistency in
taking wickets. He had a fruitful IPL 2020 sea-

son with Kohli-led Royal Challengers Bangalore as
the ace spinner plucked 21 wickets in 15 matches.
He has played only seven ODIs against Australia

with 15 wickets to his name. During the 2018-19
tour of Australia, he bowled the match-

winning spell (6 for 42 in 10 overs) in
the 3rd ODI, his career-best figures.

Q1:
How many singles titles has

Rafael Nadal won?
a) 80  q b) 82  q

c) 84  q d) 86  q

Q2:
How many times has

Rafael Nadal been awarded

ATP No. 1 Award?
a) Three  q b) Four  q

c) Five  q d) Six  q

Q3:
How many times has

Rafael Nadal been awarded

Stefan Edberg Sportsmanship

Award?
a) Three  q b) Four  q c) Five  q d) Six  q

Q4:
In which year was Nadal

awarded Sportsman of

the Year?
a) 2011  q b) 2012  q c) 2013  q d) 2014  q

Q5:
In which year was Nadal

awarded Arthur Ashe

Humanitarian Award?
a) 2011  q b) 2012  q c) 2013  q d) 2014  q

Q6:
When was Nadal awarded

the Legend Award by

Spanish sports daily Marca, on the

occasion of its 75th anniversary?
a) January 2017  q b) December 2019   q

c) November 2013  q d) June 2011  q

Q7:
When was Nadal honoured

by Spanish Prime Minister

Mariano Rajoy with the “Medalla

de Oro al Trabajo”?
a) May 2015  q b) December 2019   q

c) November 2013  q d) June 2011  q

Q8:
In which year was Nadal

honoured by Paris Mayor Anne

Hidalgo with “Grand Vermeil” medal,

the highest distinction from Paris.
a) 2014  q b) 2015  q c) 2016  q d) 2017  q

Q9:
Rafael Nadal won his 20th

Grand Slam title in which

tournament?
a) French Open  q b) Wimbledon  q

c) US Open  q d) Australian Open  q

Q10:
In 2005 Nadal won his

first Grand Slam title. In

which of the following tournaments

did he win?
a) French Open  q b) Wimbledon  q

c) US Open  q d) Australian Open  q

Q11:
In the year 2010, Nadal

won three Grand Slam

titles. In which tournament he

couldn’t play the finals?
a) French Open  q b) Wimbledon  q

c) US Open  q d) Australian Open  q

Q12:
Nadal has won two

Olympic Gold medals

including a Singles Gold at the

_______ Olympics and Gold in men’s

doubles at the ______ Olympics.
a) Beijing and Rio  q b) Paris and Brazil  q

c) Tokyo and Athens  q d) Sydney and Atlanta  q

ANSWERS: 1- d) 86  2- c) Five  3- a) Three  4- a)

2011  5- a) 2011  6- c)  November 2013  7- a)

May 2015  8- b) 2015  9- a) French Open  10- a)

French Open  11- d) Australian Open

12- a)  Beijing and Rio 

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

SPORTS QUIZ |  Rafael Nadal

Won’t respond to
sledging attempts by

Virat Kohli & Co.

Photo: ANI

Liverpool set a club
record of 64 top-flight
home matches unbeaten
by overwhelming
Leicester in a 3-0 win in
the Premier League.
Diogo Jota had a record
of his own, becoming the
first player to score in
his first four home top-
division league appear-
ances for Liverpool with
a glancing header to add
to Jonny Evans’ own-
goal in the first half. AP

Liverpool’s Roberto Firmino celebrates after scoring a goal

David
Warner
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RECORDS TUMBLE AS LIVERPOOL
BEAT LEICESTER 3-0
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R
ussia’s Daniil
Medvedev won
the ATP Finals,
the biggest title

of his career so far, after
getting past US Open
champion Dominic
Thiem in a thrilling
three-set summit clash.
The Russian fourth seed
defeated Thiem 4-6, 7-
6(2), 6-4 after two hours
and 43 minutes.

Medvedev, who beat
five-time champion No-
vak Djokovic and world
number two Rafael Nadal
earlier in the week, is the
first man to beat all three
of the world’s top-ranked
players at the season fi-
nale. PTI

What a match. One of
my best victories, two

hours and 42 minutes,
three sets against an
amazing player.
Dominic, congratula-
tions already for what
you achieved in your
career. Your name is
already in the history
of tennis books. 
Daniil Medvedev

Photo: ANI

Medvedev battles past
Thiem to win ATP Finals title 
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“If you persevere long enough, if you do the right things long

enough, the right things will happen.”

Manon Rheaume, former ice hockey player

SIMPLY SPORTS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2020

IND vs AUS ODI SERIES

Mohammed Shami finished the 2019
season as India’s most successful
bowler and the legendary Sunil
Gavaskar expects him to unnerve
Australian batsmen with his bouncer
barrage. He is expected to ter-
rorise the batsmen with his raw
pace. The speed merchant also has
the knack of taking prized wick-
ets across all formats. Among

active cricketers, Shami is
the third-highest wicket-
taker for India against

the Aussies in ODIs, with
25 wickets in 17 ODIs.
Though, he is yet to record

a five-wicket haul against
Australia. 

MOHAMMED SHAMI

Team India led by skipper Virat Kohli will play a limited-overs series against Australia consisting of 3 ODIs and 3 T20Is. As the high profile series
begins at Sydney Cricket Ground (SCG) on Friday, here’s a quick look at five Indian players to watch out for in the three-match ODI series

KL RAHUL

With vice-captain Rohit
Sharma being rested, skip-
per Kohli will once again be
India’s go-to-man
against the mighty
Aussies. Widely
regarded as one
of the greatest
batsmen to play
the gentlemen’s
game in the mod-
ern era, Kohli is
third in the list of
Indian batsmen with
most runs against
Australia. Kohli has
amassed 1910 runs in
40 ODIs. He is second in

the list of Indians with
most centuries against
Australia, just one
short of Tendulkar’s

tally of nine.

VIRAT KOHLIYUZVENDRA CHAHAL JASPRIT    BUMRAH
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